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ABSTRACT
Given that physical activity (PA) tends to decrease with age during adolescence, addressing factors that
affect change is important. This study examined the similarity and interdependence of PA as influenced
by psychosocial factors among adolescent best friend dyads. A total of 660 adolescents, representing
330 best friend dyads, completed questionnaires with regard to PA, sitting time, perceived exercise
benefits and barriers, physical self-perception and social support for PA. Dyads were also identified as
reciprocal and non-reciprocal best friends; reciprocal means that both considered each other best
friends and non-reciprocal were those in which only one considered the other a best friend. Data
were analysed using a hierarchical linear model framework. Results indicated significant similarities
between reciprocal best friend dyads for PA and sitting time, and for sitting time in non-reciprocal best
friends (P values <.01). Psychosocial variables were associated with PA in reciprocal best friend dyads
and with sitting time in reciprocal and non-reciprocal best friend dyads. Best friend gender, regular
sports practice of the person, perceived exercise barriers of the best friend and best friend social
support were the best predictors for PA.
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Introduction
The benefits of physical activity (PA) on health and well-being
are extensively detailed in the literature (Janssen & LeBlanc,
2010; Reiner, Niermann, Jekauc, & Woll, 2013). According to
the World Health Organization, physical inactivity is the fourth
leading risk factor for death worldwide (WHO, 2014). In spite
of the benefits, research indicates that most adolescents do
not spend enough time in such endeavours (Hallal et al.,
2012), and furthermore, PA levels tend to decrease with
increasing age during adolescence (Lopes, Vasques, Maia, &
Ferreira, 2007; Nelson, Neumark-Stzainer, Hannan, Sirard, &
Story, 2006).
In order to address the problem of PA decline among
adolescents, it is important to identify those factors that
underscore and drive PA levels. From a proactive approach,
knowledge of those factors could be used to create more
effective interventions and health promotions strategies
(Keresztes, Piko, Pluhar, & Page, 2008; Salmon, Booth,
Phongsavan, Murphy, & Timperio, 2007; Van Sluijs, McMinn,
& Griffin, 2007).
Physical activity is a complex multifactorial behaviour that
is influenced by a variety of biological, behavioural and envir-
onmental factors and interactions. Two systematic reviews
found that attitude, self-efficacy, goal orientation/motivation,
physical education/school sports participation, family influ-
ences and friend support were positively correlated with
adolescent PA levels (Ferreira et al., 2007; Van Der Horst,
Paw, Twisk, & Van Mechelen, 2007). Here, we report on an
aspect of “friend support” in the context of best friend dyads.
Underlying several theoretical views of friendship is the
idea that adolescents have especially strong social identity
needs. Needs that lead them to seek friends and spend
increasing amounts of time that would typically be with family
members (e.g. Fuligni, Eccles, Barber, and Clements (2001)).
Friends may influence an individual’s motivation by enhancing
competence, autonomy and relatedness. Friends may also be
a significant factor in building a sense of relatedness and
autonomy to engage in independent PA (Jago et al., 2009).
This issue represents a relatively underexplored factor in the
context of PA promotion. In general, the literature shows that
peers and friends are important supporters of PA in both
childhood and adolescence (Sharma et al., 2009). Social sup-
port is a key determinant of adolescent PA and friends support
is often associated with higher PA in this age group (Hohepa,
Scragg, Schofield, Kolt, & Schaaf, 2007).
Significant others, including friends, in a young person’s life
are a factor that could contribute to a pleasant and effective
PA experience. On the other hand, significant others may be a
hindrance to a quality experience. The influence of peers and
friends in adolescents’ attitudes, behaviour and development
in general and in PA in particular are major potential factors
(Smith, 2003). This study differentiates the term “friends” from
peers with the idea that friendships represent a more
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significant relationship than peer associations. Furthermore,
“best friends” represent a higher level of relationship among
a general set of friends. Despite the fact that adolescents
could have several close friends, for the purposes of this
study, we only considered best friend dyads.
Friends are typically similar on a wide range of character-
istics such as gender, age, socio-economic background, atti-
tudes and interests (Bot, Engels, Knibbe, & Meeus, 2005;
Daddis, 2008; Kiesner, Poulin, & Nicotra, 2003). Although social
support from peers has been generally identified as a positive
PA correlate (Duncan, Duncan, & Strycker, 2005; Prochaska,
Rodgers, & Sallis, 2002), research about the role of friendship
in PA adherence is limited. According to the two comprehen-
sive reviews, friends have an important role in PA behaviour of
adolescents (Fitzgerald, Fitzgerald, & Aherne, 2012; Maturo &
Cunningham, 2013). However, most investigations focused on
friends in general and not specifically on close or best friends.
As opposed to friends in general, best friends are associated
with higher levels of reciprocal influence and intimacy (Hays,
1984; Sharabany, 1994). More direct to our interests, research
indicates that there is a mutually dependent relationship
between adolescent friendship networks and PA. That is, ado-
lescents tend to be friends with peers who engage in similar
PA, and also emulate their friend’s behaviours (De La Haye,
Robins, Mohr, & Wilson, 2011). Furthermore, reciprocal friends
tend to be more similar in PA levels than non-reciprocal
friends (Schofield, Mummery, Schofield, & Hopkins, 2007).
Reciprocal best friends are those in which both consider
each other best friends, whereas non-reciprocal best friends
are those in which only one friend considers the other his or
her best friend. Jago et al. (2011) found that adolescent boys
who have physically active best friends spend more minutes in
moderate-to-vigorous PA, and girls who frequently take part in
PA with their best friend achieve higher levels.
In a dyadic friend relationship, a bidirectional influence is
expected between the two persons involved, which could also
result in an effect in PA behaviour of each person. Up to now,
research has mostly focused on collecting individual data,
assuming dyad effects by each person’s perceptions about
their friend’s behaviour. In addition, studies have used more
than one friend and not the best friend. Our position is that
the effect of friendship on adolescent PA levels would be
better understood by studying the influence of the individual’s
best friend. To date, very little is known about the effect of this
dyadic relationship on PA patterns during adolescence.
Recently, Lopes, Gabbard, and Rodrigues (2013) found that
dyads of best friends were similar in vigorous and moderate
PA levels and sedentary behaviour. That study examined the
influence of dyadic best friend relationship on PA, by collect-
ing data from both friends and using the dyad as the unit of
analysis in the context of the actor–partner interdependence
model (Kenny, 1996). The actor–partner interdependence
model is a model of dyadic relationships that integrates a
conceptual view of interdependence in two-person relation-
ships with the appropriate statistical techniques for measuring
and testing it (Cook & Kenny, 2005). This model addresses the
concept of interdependence within an interacting dyad, based
on the idea that an individual’s behaviour in a two person
interaction is affected not only by the individual’s own
characteristics (actor effects), but also by the other person’s
characteristics (partner effects) and the individual’s percep-
tions of that other person. Traditionally, actor effects have
been estimated and partner effects often ignored. By studying
only actor effects, researchers focus on the individual level of
the analysis. However, by including partner effects, there is a
possibility of identifying truly relational phenomena. In fact,
the presence of partner effects implies that something rela-
tional has occurred in that a person’s response depends upon
some property of the partner (Kenny & Cook, 1999).
A limitation of the Lopes et al. (2013) study was that it only
included gender and age as predicting variables. With this
study, we used the same general methodology as Lopes
et al. (2013). That is, we collected data on adolescent best
friend’s dyads and used the actor–partner interdependence
model to analyse the dyadic interrelationships. The major
differences were that we increased the number of potential
predictors of the similarity and interdependence of PA levels,
including a set of psychosocial and demographic variables,
namely perceived exercise benefits and barriers, physical self-
perception, perception of social support from significant
others.
Methods
Participants and design
Data were collected during May 2012 and participants were
adolescents of both sexes, recruited from two secondary
schools in Bragança, a county in the north-east of Portugal.
All students were invited to participate with refusal minimal
(0.01%), resulting in a sample of 660 adolescents aged 12- to
20 years (males n = 303, girls n = 357) with a mean of
15.8 ± 1.9. Permission to interview the participants was
obtained from school directors, and written informed consent
was obtained from the students and their parents. The study
was approved by the ethics committee of Universidade de
Trás-os-Montes e Alto Douro, Vila Real.
All questionnaires were completed in class during regular
school hours. Each class had about 25 students, and they took
approximately 20 min to complete all questionnaires. The
same two examiners (trained and experienced) collected all
data; they explained the purpose of each questionnaire and
clarified any doubts raised by participants. To determine test–
retest reliability, a randomized subsample of 30 participants
was measured 1 week apart.
To determine friendship dyads, definitions of various forms
of friendship were presented to participants. They were then
asked to complete a friendship questionnaire indicating the
number of close friends and nominating their one best friend
who was not a brother or sister. Friends were identified in two
categories. A “best friend” was described as “the one you
spend most of your time with and can tell everything to and
is always there for you”. A “close friend” was “someone that is
there for you and that you get along with, but you don’t
spend a lot of time with”. Friend type was identified with an
alphanumeric code. These alphanumeric codes were entered
in a database along with all participants’ data and used to pair
the best friend dyads. As noted earlier, reciprocal best friends
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are those in which both consider each other best friends,
whereas non-reciprocal best friends are those in which only
one friend considers the other his or her best friend.
This process resulted in 330 best friendship dyads. Of these
dyads, 167 were reciprocal best friends and 163 non-reciprocal
best friends; 277 dyads were of the same sex (girls n = 152
dyads, boys n = 125 dyads), and 53 dyads were of opposite
sex. All participants were white European, and the majority
(75%) were classified in same socio-economic group, level 1
(the highest level) and 25% were classified in level 2 (Graffar,
1956).
Measures and procedure
Physical activity and sedentary behaviour
Physical activity behaviour was determined with the short
version of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire
(Hagströmer, Ekelund, Yngve, & Sjöström, 2002). The question-
naire was self-administrated with reference to the last 7 days
of recalled PA. The International Physical Activity
Questionnaire short form asks about three specific types of
activity carried out in three domains: leisure time, domestic
and gardening/yard activities; work-related activities (in the
context of this study, this domain was switched to school-
related physical activity, including activity during physical
education classes and breaks); and transport-related activity.
The specific types of activity assessed were walking, moderate-
intensity activities and vigorous-intensity activities. Frequency
(measured in days per week) and duration (time per day) were
collected separately for each specific type of activity. The
items were structured to provide separate scores on walking,
moderate PA and vigorous PA, as well as a combined total
score to describe overall level of activity, expressed in meta-
bolic equivalents per minutes per week (MET-min−1 · week−1),
using the following formulas:
Walking: MET-min · week−1 = 3.3 × walking minutes × walking
“days”
Moderate: MET-min · week−1 = 4.0 × moderate-intensity activity
minutes × moderate days
Vigorous: MET-min · week−1 = 8.0 × vigorous-intensity activity
minutes × vigorous-intensity days
A total physical activity MET-min · week−1 was computed as
the sum of walking + moderate + vigorous MET-min · week−1.
More details about International Physical Activity
Questionnaire can be found at the website: https://sites.goo
gle.com/site/theipaq.
Also included in International Physical Activity
Questionnaire is a sitting question that is a supplemental
indicator variable of sedentary behaviour which was not
included in the summary score of PA; measured in hours per
day. The short version of the International Physical Activity
Questionnaire has been tested extensively with reported relia-
bility of 0.80 and validity of 0.30 (Craig et al., 2003). In
Portuguese speaking adolescents, the reported reliability is
0.49–0.83 and validity is 0.24–0.55 (Guedes, Lopes, & Guedes,
2005). The Bland–Altman (Bland & Altman, 1986) analysis for
test–retest reliability of the International Physical Activity
Questionnaire for this study for the combined total physical
activity index indicates that the 95% limits of agreement
between the two measures ranged from 0.23 to 1.94, with
an agreement ratio (Nevill & Atkinson, 1997) of 0.85(0.55).
In addition to the International Physical Activity
Questionnaire, participants in this study were asked if they
participate in formal sports and if so, how many times per
week.
Psychosocial variables
Perceived exercise benefits and barriers were assessed by the
Exercise Benefits/Barriers Scale Questionnaire (Sechrist,
Walker, & Pender, 1987) comprised of two components:
benefits and barriers. The benefit component consists of 29
items and the barrier component 14 items. All items of both
scales are scored on a Likert 4-point response format, where
1 = “strongly disagree”; 2 = “disagree”; 3 = “agree”; and
4 = “strongly agree”. In this study, the two components
were determined separated. The benefits scale varies
between 29 and 116 points and the barriers scale between
14 and 56 points. The reported internal consistency
(Cronbach’s alpha) for the benefits and the barriers scales
are 0.95 and 0.86, respectively, while test–retest reliability is
0.89 and 0.77, respectively (Gyurcsik, Spink, Bray, Chad, &
Kwan, 2006). The internal consistencies (Cronbach’s alpha) of
the benefits and barriers scale for our sample were 0.87 and
0.93, respectively. The Bland–Altman (Bland & Altman, 1986)
analysis for test–retest reliability for the barriers scale indi-
cates that the 95% limits of agreement between the two
measures ranged from 0.48 to 1.96, with an agreement ratio
of 1.08(0.38); for the benefits scale, the limits of agreement
ranged from 0.88 to 1.14, with an agreement ratio (Nevill &
Atkinson, 1997) of 1.01(0.07).
Physical self-perception was assessed with the Portuguese
version (Bernardo & Matos, 2003) of the Physical Self-
Perception Profile for Children and Youth (Bernardo & Matos,
2003) and with the Perceived Importance Profile for Children and
Youth (Whitehead, 1995). The Physical Self-Perception Profile for
Children and Youth consists of 36 items and uses Harter’s (1982)
structured alternative format designed tominimize the tendency
towards socially desirable responses. This instrument has six
subscales: sport competence, physical condition, attractive
body, physical strength, physical self-worth and global self-
esteem. Each subscale consists of 6 items in which participants
are presented with two contrasting descriptions (e.g. those with
unattractive bodies and those with attractive bodies) and are
askedwhich description is most like themselves and whether the
description they select is “sort of true” or “really true” for them.
Item scores can range from 1 to 4. A value of 3 or 4 represents a
positive perception and a value of 2 or 1 a negative perception.
The result of each subscale is obtained with the average of 6
items belonging to the scale. The reported internal consistency
(Cronbach’s alpha) for the different subscales were between 0.73
and 0.85, while test–retest reliability were between 0.71 and 0.77
(Bernardo & Matos, 2003). Cronbach’s alpha values for our sam-
ple varied between 0.51 and 0.89.
The Bland–Altman (Bland & Altman, 1986) analysis for test–
retest reliability for the different subscales indicates that the
lower limit of 95% limits of agreement between the two
measures varied between 0.54 and 0.66, and the upper limit
JOURNAL OF SPORTS SCIENCES 823
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varied between 1.43 and 1.47, with an agreement ratio (Nevill
& Atkinson, 1997) varying between 0.99(0.23) and 1.07(0.21).
The Perceived Importance Profile for Children and Youth
contains four subscales (attractive body importance, sport/
athletic competence importance, strength competence impor-
tance and physical condition competence importance) with
two items each. The instrument also uses Harter’s (1982)
structured alternative format. For this study, Cronbach’s
alpha varied between 0.51 and 0.62. The Bland–Altman
(Bland & Altman, 1986) analysis for test–retest reliability for
the different subscales indicates that the lower limit of 95%
limits of agreement between the two measures varied
between 0.28 and 0.55, and the upper limit varied between
1.45 and 1.51, with an agreement ratio (Nevill & Atkinson,
1997) varying between 1.0(0.23) and 1.04(0.38).
Perception of social support of best friend for PA was
assessed with an adaptation for Portuguese language of the
Friend Support Scale (Jago, Page, & Cooper, 2012), which is an
adaptation of Prochaska et al. (2002) Peers Support Scale. The
perception of support for physical activity was evaluated
based on responses to the following four questions prefaced
with “how often do your best friend:
(1) encourage you to exercise or play sports,
(2) exercise or play sports with you,
(3) tell you that you are doing well in exercise or sports and
(4) watch you take part in exercise or sports?”
All items were assessed on a 4-point Likert scale (1 – never to
4 – very often). Each participant had to answer all items;
otherwise, his/her data were excluded from the analysis. The
four responses were averaged to produce the scale score.
Internal consistencies (Cronbach’s alpha) were 0.87. The
Bland–Altman (Bland & Altman, 1986) analysis for test–retest
reliability indicates that the 95% limits of agreement between
the two measures ranged from 0.64 to 1.47, with an agree-
ment ratio (Nevill & Atkinson, 1997) of 1.05(0.21).
Data analysis
Descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations) were
calculated for all variables.
The interdependence of PA levels between best friend
dyads was analysed in the context of the actor–partner
interdependence model (Kenny, 1996). The actor–partner
interdependence model is a data analytic technique
designed for non-independent data, which simultaneously
estimates the effect that an individual’s predictor variables
have on his or her own outcome variables and on his or her
partner’s outcome variables. The model has the potential of
including several variables from both persons in the dyad,
including those that research has shown to correlate with
PA (Sallis, Prochaska, & Taylor, 2000; Silva, Lott, Mota, &
Welk, 2014), and therefore bringing some insight to the
effect interpersonal relationships have on adolescent PA
levels. With that model, the independent variables (sex,
age and psychosocial characteristics of each of the two
dyad friends), designated as X and X’, were predictors of
their own (actor) PA level and of their best friend (partner)
PA (designated as Y and Y’). The model postulates that in
each dyad, independent variables are correlated (as
indicated by the two-headed arrow between X and X’), and
the unexplained variance for individual PA levels (repre-
sented by U and U’) are correlated. This correlation repre-
sented the partial correlation between PA level of both
individuals in the dyad (Y and Y’) controlling for the inde-
pendent variables of both individuals in the dyad (X and X’).
The actor–partner interdependence model hypothesizes that
an individual’s predictor variable will influence not only her/
his own PA level (the actor effect), but also the partner’s PA
level (the partner effect) (Figure 1).
The actor–partner interdependence model was tested via a
hierarchical linear model, independently for reciprocal and
non-reciprocal best friend dyads. First, a null model (without
predictors) was run to calculate the similarity of PA behaviours
(vigorous PA, moderate PA, walking and sitting time) between
all friend dyads using ICC. When a similarity was found in each
outcome (vigorous PA, moderate PA, walking and sitting time),
that is, a significant ICC, a new model was run with psychoso-
cial variables. Predictor variables were excluded from the
model if they had no significant effect; the final model for
each outcome only contained significant predictors.
The hierarchical linear model was used to take advantage
of the complex hierarchical nature of the dyadic data by
separating the variance of the scores into two levels of analy-
sis: individual and the dyad. The data are said to be hierarchi-
cally organized, given that individuals are nested within their
respective dyad. In order to make the results more interpre-
table, predictor variables were centred around the mean.
All statistical tests were considered significant with P ≤ 0.05.
Results
Descriptive statistics for reciprocal and non-reciprocal best
friend dyads and for the entire sample are summarized in
Table 1. Levels of PA were quite similar between reciprocal
and non-reciprocal best friends’ dyads. The only significant
differences were in overall level of activity and moderate PA.
For psychosocial variables, there were no significant differ-
ences between dyads. The means for perceived exercise ben-
efits for both reciprocal and non-reciprocal dyads and for the
entire sample were above the midpoint of the scale (72.5),
which means that adolescents perceived high benefits of PA.
The mean values for perceived exercise barriers were also
above the midpoint of the scale (35), suggesting that adoles-
cents perceived low PA barriers.
Figure 1. Actor–partner interdependence model. Horizontal lines are actor
effects (a) and diagonal lines are partner effects (p). Adapted from Kenny (1996).
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All subscales values for the Physical Self-Perception Profile
for Children and Youth were positive (above 2.5, the midpoint
of the scale) for both reciprocal and non-reciprocal dyads and
for the entire sample. Results of the Perceived Importance
Profile, except for the “attractive body importance” subscale,
were slightly below the midpoint of the scale for both dyads
and for the sample as a whole. Reciprocal and non-reciprocal
samples had high perception values for PA support from
friends and best friends. For parents, the value was slightly
lower, but still in the positive direction.
Friendship reciprocity was first tested as predictor in all
dyads, but was not significant. Based on that outcome, we
conducted separate analysis for the different types of friend-
ship. That option allowed us to further explore the effects
separately for reciprocal and non-reciprocal dyads.
Results from the null models on reciprocal dyads indicated a
significant ICC of 0.23 (P = 0.002) for overall PA and 0.39
(P < 0.001) for sitting time. For vigorous PA, moderate PA and
walking, ICC values were not significant. For non-reciprocal
dyads, ICC were only significant for sitting time (ICC = 0.21
(P = 0.008)). These results showed moderate but significant
similarity in overall PA and sitting time between reciprocal best
friends and for sitting time in non-reciprocal best friend dyads.
Looking for possible factors that could explain the inter-
dependence of PA levels within best friend dyads, predictors
were included (psychosocial variables, sex and age) in the
hierarchical linear model for explaining similarity on overall
PA and sitting time in reciprocal and non-reciprocal best
friend dyads. The results for significant predictors, that is the
final models, are shown in Tables 2 and 3. For all models, the
intercept value represents the estimation of average for dyads,
since the dependent variables were centred around the mean.
In best friend reciprocal dyads, the significant predictors for
overall PA were the sex of the partner, participation of the
Table 1. Descriptive statistics (mean and standard deviation) for whole sample and split in reciprocal and non-reciprocal best
friends.
Whole sample Reciprocal Non-reciprocal
N 660 326 334
Age 15.8 (1.9) 15.8 (1.9) 15.8 (1.8)
Sport participation (% of yes) 71.3 67.0 75.6
GPA (MET-min−1 · week−1) 2977 (2493) 2791 (2418) 3172 (2560)*
VPA (MET-min−1 · week−1) 2015 (1746) 1949 (1833) 2080 (1666)
MPA (MET-min−1 · week−1) 802 (700) 453 (603) 673 (821)*
Walking (MET-min−1 · week−1) 845 (1042) 874 (1017) 818 (1070)
Sitting time (h · day−1) 10 (2) 10 (2) 10 (2)
Perceived exercise benefits and barriers
Benefits 94.8 (10.9) 94.6 (10.4) 95.1 (11.4)
Barriers 41.3 (6.6) 41.7 (5.9) 40.9 (7.2)
Physical Self-Perception Profile for Children and Youth
Global self-esteem 3.1 (0.6) 3.1 (0.6) 3.2 (0.6)
Physical self-worth 2.8 (0.7) 2.8 (0.7) 2.9 (0.7)
Sport competence 2.8 (0.6) 2.8 (0.6) 2.8 (0.5)
Physical condition 2.9 (0.6) 2.8 (0.6) 2.8 (0.6)
Attractive body 2.6 (0.7) 2.6 (0.7) 2.7 (0.6)
Physical strength 2.5 (0.6) 2.5 (0.6) 2.6 (0.6)
Perceived Importance Profile for Children and Youth
Sport competence importance 2.4 (0.7) 2.4 (0.6) 2.4 (0.7)
Physical condition competence importance 2.4 (0.7) 2.4 (0.6) 2.3 (0.7)
Attractive body importance 2.6 (0.7) 2.6 (0.6) 2.6 (0.7)
Strength competence importance 2.4 (0.6) 2.5 (0.6) 2.4 (0.6)
Perception of social support of significant others
Friends support 3.2 (0.6) 3.2 (0.6) 3.2 (0.6)
Best friend support 3.1 (0.7) 3.1 (0.7) 3.1 (0.7)
Parents support 2.8 (0.7) 2.8 (0.7) 2.8 (0.7)
Notes: GPA, global level of physical activity; VPA, vigorous physical activity; MPA, moderate physical activity; SB, sedentary
behaviour; MET, metabolic equivalent.
*Significant difference for P < 0.05 between reciprocal and non-reciprocal best friends’ dyads.
Table 2. Specification of parameters (fixed effects) in final models (overall physical activity (MET-min−1 · week−1) and sitting time (h · day−1) as
dependent variables) for reciprocal best friend dyads with predictors, standard errors (SE), confidence intervals (CI) and effects size (ES).
Parameter Estimate (SE) 95% CI ES
Overall PA
Intercept 1797.3 (260.6) 1283.8–2310.9
Sex of the partner (male = 1; female = 0) 1025.3 (298.5) 436.5–1614.2 0.14
Participation of the actor in formal sport (yes = 1; no = 0) 955.6 (301.1) 362.8–1548.5 0.12
Perceived barriers for PA of the partner −85.4 (26.3) −137.2–−33.6 −0.12
Sport competence importance of the partner 686.5 (228.2) 237.1–1135.9 0.12
Perception of the partner of best friend social support 213.9 (50.7) 114.1–313.7 0.16
Sitting time
Intercept 9.72 (0.2) 9.4–10.1
PSPP-CY sport competence of the partner −0.61 (0.2) −1.1–−0.1 −0.12
Notes: PSPP-CY, Physical Self-Perception Profile for Children and Youth.
Only the parameters for significant predictors were estimated.
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partner in formal sports, perception of the partner barriers for
PA, sport competence importance of the partner and percep-
tion of the partner of best friend social support. This suggests
that having a male as best friend results in extra PA by
1025.3 MET-min−1 · week−1, compared to having a female
best friend. If the subject participated in formal sports, the
estimation of overall mean PA increased 955.6 MET-min−1 ·
week−1, compared to if the individual did not participate. The
perceived barriers for PA of the best friend were an impedi-
ment for overall PA. For each unit increase in perceived bar-
riers of the best friend, the estimation of overall mean PA of
the participant decreased 85.4 MET-min−1 · week−1. For each
unit increase in the importance attributed to sport compe-
tence by the best friend, overall mean PA estimation increased
686.5 MET-min−1 · week−1. For each unit of the perception of
the partner of best friend social support, overall mean PA
estimation increased 213.9 MET-min−1 · week−1.
Only the Physical Self-Perception Profile for Children and
Youth factor of “sport competence of the partner” was found
to be a predictor of sitting time in reciprocal best friend dyads.
For each unit change in this variable, mean sitting time of the
reciprocal best friends decreased 0.61 h · day−1.
In non-reciprocal best friend dyads, the significant predic-
tors for sitting time were the sex of the individual, sport
competence importance of the partner and physical condition
competence importance. Which means that, if the individual
was a male, mean sitting time estimation was 0.7 h · day−1
higher than if it was a female. However, this factor decreased
0.4 h · day−1 for each unit increase in the importance attrib-
uted to sport competence by the best friend, and 0.4 h · day−1
for each unit increase in the importance attributed to physical
condition competence importance by the best friend.
Discussion
This study examined factors associated with similarity and
interdependence of PA levels among adolescent best friend
dyads. We assumed that the interdependence could be
explained by a set of psychosocial and demographic variables.
In the context of PA promotion in adolescents, this issue is still
relatively unexplored.
We found that reciprocal best friend dyads were signifi-
cantly similar in overall PA and sitting time, and non-reciprocal
best friend dyads were only similar in sitting time. These
results are quite analogous to those previously reported. For
example, Anderssen and Wold (1992), although they used a
broader scope of “best friends” (peers, friends and best
friends), found a moderate correlation between adolescent
boys (r = 0.23) and girls (r = 0.31) and best friends’ PA. Jago
et al. (2011) reported that moderate PA was associated with
frequency of activity of girl best friends (ages 10–11 years),
and that for boys (same ages), moderate PA was associated
with their best friend’s moderate PA. More recently, Lopes
et al. (2013) found that best friend dyads, independent of
being reciprocal or non-reciprocal best friends, were similar
on moderate (ICC = 0.31) and vigorous (ICC = 0.32) PA, and on
sitting time (ICC = 0.21).
We wish to note that in the present study, non-reciprocal
best friend dyads were similar only for sitting time, unlike
previous studies that suggested reciprocity was not a predic-
tor of best friend dyad similarity (Lopes et al., 2013). The
difference between the results of the two studies could be
due to the sample. With the present study, the sample was
much larger than that with Lopes et al. (2013). In addition, the
region of data collection was different, prompting us to spec-
ulate that perhaps culture and socio-economic characteristics
were different. Possible reasons for the differences between
reciprocal and non-reciprocal best friends may be explained
by the possibility that non-reciprocal best friends do not
influence or support each other as much as reciprocal best
friends.
Similarities in PA may not always be a characteristic of
friendship, and it is not clear whether similarities or differ-
ences arise because of a selection process (youth form rela-
tionships with peers who have similar behaviours) or because
of an influence process (youth change their behaviours to
emulate their friends) (De La Haye et al., 2011). Furthermore,
the resemblance between friends’ PA could depend on repli-
cating behaviour of the friend, or on friends’ social support
and encouragement. Jago et al. (2011) suggested that among
best friends, modelling and spending time being active
together are important ways that friendship influence is
demonstrated and continually reinforced. Modelling and co-
participation could be the factors that lead best friends to be
similar in PA. Therefore, psychosocial and demographic vari-
ables such as friends support for PA, sex of the best friend,
participation in organized sports, physical self-perception,
perceived exercise benefits and barriers may also have an
influence in the similarity between friends’ PA levels.
In our study, of all the variables tested to explain the
interdependence of PA behaviour within best friend dyads,
the best predictors for reciprocal best friend’s overall PA were
the “sex of the partner”, “participation of the actor in formal
sports”, “perceived barriers for PA of the partner” (inverse
relationship), “sport competence importance of the partner”
and “perception of the partner of best friend social support”. It
is important to note that all of these variables, with exception
of “participation in formal sports”, were characteristics of the
best friend (partner).
Table 3. Specification of parameters (fixed effects) in final model (sitting time (h · day−1) as dependent variable) for non-reciprocal best friend
dyads with predictors, standard errors (SE), confidence intervals (CI) and effects size (ES).
Parameter Estimate (SE) 95% CI ES
Intercept 10.1 (0.2) 9.7–10.5
Sex of the actor (male = 1; female = 0) 0.7 (0.3) −1.1–−0.1 0.10
Sport competence importance of the partner −0.4 (0.2) −0.8–−0.02 −0.08
Physical condition competence importance of the actor −0.4 (0.2) −0.8–−0.03 −0.08
Note: Only the parameters for significant predictors were estimated.
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It would appear that, independent of the sex of the individual,
having amale best friend is a factor in beingmore active. It is well
described in the literature thatmale children and adolescents are
more active than females (Belcher et al., 2010; Klasson-Heggebo
& Anderssen, 2003; Lopes et al., 2013). Our results are similar to
those found by Lopes et al. (2013), which confirm that having a
male best friend, regardless of the sex of the other partner, could
act as a positive factor to enhance PA in the best friend dyad. The
importance ascribed to sport competence by the best friend and
the perception of the social support from the other element of
the dyad are positive factors for PA. But, as expected, when the
best friend perceives barriers for PA, it results in a negative factor
for his/her dyad peer PA. These results are evidence of the
importance of best friend characteristics to the interdependence
of PA within best friend dyads.
The only predictor for sitting time in reciprocal best friend
dyads was “sport competence of the partner”, and for non-
reciprocal best friend dyads “sex of the actor”, “sport compe-
tence importance of the partner” and “physical condition
competence importance of the actor”. From our perspective,
the differences between dyads reinforce the importance of the
“reciprocal” best friend relationship associated with sitting
time behaviour. In fact, data show that when a reciprocal
best friend steps into the relationship, the actor’s own char-
acteristics (sex and self-physical condition competence) are no
longer significant for determining sitting time behaviour. That
is, in a reciprocal best friend dyad, the partner’s sport compe-
tence turns out to be the most important factor in sitting
behaviour, supplanting even the actor’s characteristics.
In general, the findings of the present study indicate that
best friends have similar PA levels and some characteristics of
the best friend seem to be factors that contribute to increased
PA level, namely the sex (male), perceived barriers for PA
(inverse relationship), sport competence importance and per-
ception of best friend social support. PA intervention pro-
grams tend to ignore the extent to which an adolescent
friend may affect adolescent PA (Demetriou & Höner, 2012;
Jago, Page, & Cooper, 2011). Strategies to foster friend support
for PA may be important for helping adolescents to be more
physically active. We advocate that PA intervention programs
for adolescents should have a social approach. That is, focus
on increasing PA by structuring the social environment so that
it includes significant others, especially best friends.
In regard to limitations of this work, the cross-sectional
design does not allow inference of cause and effect. We believe
that a longitudinal design will better elucidate the mechanisms
through which friendships during adolescence influence PA.
Another limitation is that PA was assessed via questionnaire.
Despite the fact that the test–retest reliability of the question-
naire was good (ICC = 0.59–0.75), self-reported PA assessment
has a potential bias problem of subjectivity and the necessity of
recall, leading to possible inaccuracy of the measurements.
However, questionnaires were the best choice to evaluate PA
in a relatively short period, given the sample size.
Conclusions
Results indicate that reciprocal best friend dyads were similar
in PA and sitting time, and non-reciprocal dyads were similar
on sitting time. Furthermore, we found that specific psycho-
social factors were associated with PA and sitting time. The sex
of best friends, regular sports participation, perceived exercise
barriers of the best friend and best friend social support were
the best predictors for PA. Overall, this work reinforces the
idea that specific characteristics and behaviours of significant
others, namely best friends as shown here, are associated with
adolescent physical activity.
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